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ON HEAD OF MAN-

Dr ItefdM ef Nor York Undor

IS NEPHEW OF SALT tAlKER

JUUCPJUL MAKM A

A L Nelden nephew of the well
known Salt Lake business man W A

Nvlderv has achieved surgical fame at
a boundby proposing to graft a human
ear on the head of a man who lost
one of his aural appendages Incl
ii nt ny the public was treated to the
shock of an advertisement calling for
sample of ears and offering 16000 In
cold rash for the one that proved most
acceptable

The loss of an ear Is not a matter to
be contemplated lightly witness that

offer on behalf of the man who
lost one and who by the way is

so far nameless and mysterious He is
said to be a western mining man who
found a fortune and lost an ear at the
same time

But despite the pain andSdisngurlng
that must be undergone by the suc
wwful applicant In this unique

no less than ON persons offered-
to give up an ear for the mining man
and his 5000

Women and Girls Volunteer
Amojig those who volunteered weremany women and young girls There

was one impelling motive they at
needed money and to gratify thisthey Were willing to go through the r
maunder of their days minus one of
their ears Of course the great major
ity of those who applied were elim
inated at once Half a hundred re-
mained on the eligible list and thus was
soon sifted IoWa to half a dosen who
were deemed possible subjects for theoperation

The matching of an ear is no easy
In order that the beneficiary

of the experiment shall not look too
onesided the ear to be graft

ed must measure and look like the ear
which Providence permitted the miningman to get away with after the acci
dent And o all the volunteer ears
were carefully tested by measurements
and otherwise and finally the right onewas selected The lucky personage
Is ax Impoverished restaurant keeper
He ha signed an elaborate document
forever relinquishing all right title andinterest In the ear which is soon to
form part of another mans anatomy

Many Pathetic Tale
Many pathetic tales were brought trby the offer of Dr Nelden OIMJ

girl a sweetheart in farofC Switzerland whom she had not seen for threeyears She Was to go to him
but one ear if abs could carry

w000 along aa a dot Another wo-
man wanted to send her little con-
sumptive son to a western health resortHere i Dr Neldens description of how
the operation is to be performed

I hove ordered a special table twelve

the loser and the gainer of
while the ear Is growing fast in itsplace The middle section wilt be solid
and HfM so that there will Be no
chance for say motion of the headsProm the shoulders down there will besprings for each patient

Operation a Oa
The operation i really sfan

ry tarn IB be
transmitted Before the operation isCompleted a soon as the ffrst Incisionm made In fact the 5000 will be paidto the friend or representative of theone who Is to lose the

The skin must be removed from the
to the new ear Then I shall slitthe perfect ear down from the top cutting a close to the face a possible andleaving It attached by the lobe to keep
UP the circulation while It Is
In pew place The ear will be stitchedto the head of my patient and a pta
ter taint fixed to Mud the head andshoulders of the two tightly together
At the end of ten days union will becomplete and the ear will be detachedentirely from the place where It grew

Bnpert 1m Hi Bttraas
W A MeMen of this city visited his

md was much astonished at the successthe young surgeon had met with He
w as with the famous Dr Woodbury forrear before he branched out for himself HI specialty is facial disfigure-
ment and he has succeeded in mary
instances In successfully graftingnoses and of akin to take thePlaoe of unsightly moles and birthmarks such little thing as
Roman noses and straightening thepug noses were quite commonto htm

brought atxparentyouth back to numerous women by
renevfft wrinkles This to the firsttime he undertaken to build a newear result of experiment is

watched with muck Interest by
tmcte hi Salt Lake

BAD HABITS

Ivjfproper Often Leads to To-

bacco and Drink
Improper food creates abnormal

tauter and there are many OB the
medical records where the liquor habit
and tobacco habit have earned bywrong food and have easily been curedby the use of the scientific food Grape
Nuts which no thoroughly nourishes
and rebuilds the nerves that they stop
the cry for stimulant

A business man says For thirtyyears I smoked on an average of ten
or fifteen cigars a day and then my
nervous system collapsed and I had
about made Up my mind that it was mill
up with me for I had tried many timesto break off from tobacco but it always
failed
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Last May I was so run down I only
weighed 111 pounds and I realized thatI must stop smoking and stuck to It
for about ten Maya but was so nervous
and out of sort my family told me I
had bettor back to smoking as it

to me It wasjet about this time my wife brought
package of GrapeNuts on the table one
morning and as I could eat nothing else
she Induced me to try a Uttle of that
So I took a teaspoonful of it andstrange to say it tasted good and by
time time I harl it down I knew U
one to the right spot so r took some
mote and it was the first food I hatrelished for w eks

So I kept up the uso of Grape
ruts and as my appetite carafe back
added other foods and 1 am now hack
to my old weight of 1S3 pounds never
fit better In my life and strange a itmay seem I have no further craving
for the tobacco and I thoroughly be-
lieve only the courage and ambi
tion I got out of the food GrapeNuts

given m the ptrpnjrth to quit amok
iiig If every one knew the power of
hi wonderful food you would not be
able to build a factory big enough to
apply it Name given by Postum Co
Kattle Creek Mich
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TRADE PAIR IN

flJCAL MARTS

Good IR SeisoHfble
lines

hWIDftY ORDERS GOME IH-

XXAl rATE IK BaCPOBTKD OT-

AVXRAOB DMtAJTD-

Buine In Salt Lake has been fair
during the week The cooler weather
stimulated trade in some tines

the markets have been
is

feature-

In clothing boots and shoes and sim-
ilar lines a good business has been done
Other lines are fait The wholesale
houses are beginning to feel in some
degree the approach of the holiday
season orders being booked with con
siderable frequency

The lower price of silver with the
falling off in mining stock has been a
somewhat depressing factor but there
has been no marked effect Money is
In fair supply but bankers are coutlon
being particular about security The
real estate situation Is about the

average business is being done with
the demand fair

The local commercial and bond mar
ket was dull the preference being for
Investment rather than speculative se-
curities Quotations were as follows
Deseret National Bank 278 00
Z C M I 160 50
Home Fire Insurance Co 141 SO

The Utah Sugar Co pref I 2
Common 3 to

State Bank of Utah 1 W
Deseret Savings Bank Js
Zions Sav Bk Tr Co 117 00
Provo Com A Say Bank IBS to
Lent Corn Sav Bank MB 00
Thatcher Bras Bk Co Logan 180 00
First National Bank Ogden 227 o

Barnes Ranking Co KaysvlUe 230 00
Ogden Savings Bank ISO 00
Con Wagon A Mach Co pfd M SO

Common K 00
Greeley Sugar Co MM 00
Fremont County Sugar Co 11 00
Amalgamated Sugar Co pfd M 00

Common 1080
Idaho Sugar Co UK
Lewiston Sugar Co
Provo Woolen Mills Co 65 N
Peoples Coop Lehl It
Mormon Church Bonds lML
Consolidated Ry A Power Co 100
8 L City Railroad Bonds 102
Sumpter Valley Railroad
Utah Co Light Power Co
Utah Co Light A Power Co

Bonds 102

New Cigar Company
Articles of incorporation of the La

Vlelle Cigar company be filed with
the secretary of state tomorrow The

and manager the new concern
j W who has inter-

ested with him Oscar Groshell formerly
a fierce competitor In the ticket broker

The capital stock is
Into 300 shares of M each new
company will put in a splendidly equipped
cigar store at M Second
street the quarters which have lust been
vacated by
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Permits
Building permit issued during the

week
J W WescM South Fifth Bast
Mrs Brown

doable hrmc
North Fist West

cottage L2W
Crowther jr corner Seventh

North and West scteK cot

bait Jrov ftuth
frame addtUbn

cottage

Total J

Clearings
Salt Lira bank clearings were

the cor
responding day eC Jest rfoucfor the week were
with KOM914S7 for the corresponding-
week tart year

Deals in Realty
upreine Justice W M McCarty has

bought a nineroom modern residence at
Third and streets

P J has bought a sevenroom
at 475 Third street the price be

Among other sales made during the
week by A Richter were a sevenroom
residence on P street to Mary Duncombe
for ISJOO and a sixroom modern real
dence on Third street between P and Q
streets to Mrs Klenke for 93900

Seal BsUie Truutec
R E McConaughy to William 8

Hall rods northeast from
2fc rods east of the soutlrweet
corner of lot 2 block a plat D4MMJ to J 8 Scott of
section 38 township 2 so

George Q Cannon asso
George J Cannon one acre In tat
M 5 fiveacre plat A

James T Brown to M C
Brown 82 feet by 2K rode south-
west from 7K rods west of the
northeast corner of lot t block SB

plat A 1

meat company tots 4844 C S
Wilkes subdivision of block K

June R D Allen to Alfred P 8o4

the southeast corner of tot 2 Meek
W plate

to Frederick R Pow-
ell part of 11 township S
south range 1 west 700

Helnrlch to Amos Hark
er 15 acres and W rods in section
U township 2 south 1 west 1200

Esther Ehjeaisa to R B Harkness
14x6 rods northwest from the
southeast corner of lot 2 block 2

I 16000
Herman Brtsacner to Blanche B

Reavis 40x14 feet northeast from
130 feet south of the northwest
corner of block 1 jrtat B

Louis A Kctech to Julia M Brfxen
lots 7 block 1 Park

William W Taylor to Emily M
Taylor west bajf of east half of
west of lot block L plat B 1

lameR R Smith to Thomas Newton
lot 8 Mock 2 East Bank addition

MORE RAIN AND SNOW

Totecsdrter Hjmtt Prognositeatec Xtfc

agreeable Weather for Today
Theres rare coming more rain
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snow more slush The third edi-
tion of the storm is due today and per
haps the tall end will appear tomorrow
Thats what the weather man predicts
Yesterday the rain and snow held aloof
from Salt Lake In their place there
was a high wind most of the day and
the air was laden with dust despite the
h avy precipitation of the past few
days

It will probably be colder tomorrow
said Forecaster Hyatt yesterday after
noon It Is snowing all over Montana
British Columbia and Washington The
barometer is very low throughout the
north Paciftc states There has been
heavy precipitation north and west of
here not affecting Salt Lake but it
will probably work around this way
by tomorrow when we may expect It to
be colder with rain and light snow

Yesterdays Record at the Local Office
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 64 degrees min
imum temperature 4 degrees mean tem
perature is 3 degrees
above the normal Accumulated enroes of
temperature since the 1st of the month

aeTtea accumulated deficiency of
temperature since Jan 1

precinft ttion from 6 p m to 5 p m
none uccifemulat excess of precipitation
Kino t f 1st of th month LSI inches
irrumiiuted excels of lpititiun since
Jan 1 i inch

pro
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theatricals
By Franklin Fyles

new York
I

I

YORK Nov 13 Ibsenlsm 1

turn in theatrical pros
this week Not that an

Ibsen drama has at length struck into
popularity or that a play all from
a clinic to now successful with other
folks than those whose hair grows long
inside their heads as well as outside j

but that disease in a pitiful form is here
made a compelling element in a stage j

fiction The physical and mental ca j

lamity of blindness as you have read

Light That ftUledT was dramatized i

years ago by a morbid Ibsenlte Ineffect-
ually but now the English literary wo I

man known as George Fleming with
a wholesome idea of Ute even in its
most distressful phases has made an
acting version which is introduced to
New York this The story of a j

mans slow sure and hopeless loss of
eyesight Is here blended with the story
of a womans tardily progressive dis-
cernment of her love for that same
man The composite of Ibsen and j

well say Pinto for the work is in
some respects as expert as Ills betters
Kiplings bcok In the form of a play-
I neednt more than recall the theme j

that of a blinded war correspondents
yearning for the love and sympathy of j

a girl who has shut her heart to him
Kipling first wrote his story to a sad

end In the final refusal of Maisa to re j

spend to desire and it was pub
lished Many readers deplored the
doom of the hero to an utterly black j

future and so the author in the next
edition softened her heart with love I

and gave her to the blind man for his
wife But Kipling repented him of his
concession He is an obdurate man
In a third edition be resorted substan-
tially the original climax with no glim
mer of comfort in the light that had
failed How George Fleming ever In
duced him to let her bring Maisa to
Dick in the last act of the dramatisa
tion and illume his soul in the

darkness of his life I cannot
explain with certainty But Kipling is
a thrifty business man also and may
be counted the cash chickens which
were sure to be hatched from his eggs
In Forbes Robertsons nest Robertson
hasnt done anything in America till
row since he was here as an assistant-
to Mary Anderson or Henry Irving
but la London he has earned a repu-
tation as a particularly skillful de
llMator of characters embodying poig-
nant mental phenomena He enjoys a
vogue there along with the half doses
actormanager Dick Helder was sure
to be a masterpiece in his portrayal
His exhibition of oncoming blindness
and the mental anguish accompanying
it la a harrowing display of dramatic
artMaxine ElliottGoodwins sister Ger
trude plays Maisa In The Light That
Failed She was a flitabout soubrette

and Nat Goodwin in Na
than Hale That was the last and not
very striking thing she did before go-

ing to London with the Goodwins She
met Forbes Robertson there and the
next we heard of her she was his bride
He soon made her the Ophelia to his
Hamlet Now she has returned to
share rather sparingly the honors with
her husband in the Kipling drama
Within IM feet from her present

abode leer brotherinlaw Is
In a Shakespeare comedy and
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no further off in direction
sister is a Clyde Fitch heroine Truly
the GoodwinElliotts are afloat on the
Broadway theatrical stream-

It Is the opinion of many that Robin
Hood ha fifteen the
distinction of being the best musical
play made in America Reginald de
Koven of tin tuaes has tried
again and again to equal them Some-
times he come dose to it
His new and resolute effort Red
Feather is as nearly the desired

it doesnt fall below Robin Hoods
standard musically though few of its
airs are melodies Persons with ex
pert ears in Its first New York audience
felt that no native comic opera had
been outfitted with a better quality of
score Aad the singers had been
chosen for their trained voices though
some of them enunciated so badly that
their notes had few intelligible words
If W S Gilbert instead of Charles
Emerson Cook had written the verses
we should have known whether all of
them were as good as the few that
we were able to judge of Row

I remember the company that Gil
bert sent here with Mikado Not-
a syllable of his humor failed to cross
the footlights clearly right along with
the not which Sullivan had set it to
A French milliner in this De Koven
piece might as well speak Feejee as
broken English for all any listener
knows But the prima donna Grace
Van Studdiford throws her voice above
high C and every word goes away up
there distinctly This Miss Van
diford is the top thing in the produc
tion anyway perhaps the finest so-
prano we have had on the theatrical
stage oat of grand opera She sang
publicly awhile some years ago then
married into affluent privacy and now
her husband having lost his wealth
she te earning a salary again She isnt
beautiful but she is comely and she
can act a Httle though not much The
character she assumes is that of Red
Feather a bandit and revolutionist
Charles Kleins libretto shifts her sev-
eral times between the raiment of a
countess and that of the proscribed and
pursued outlaw She wears the shape-
liest of tapering black boots to the knee
and black gloves to the elbow when In
disguise She gives up her feminine
waist lines for the sake of a masculine
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held for ears
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nice little man I have seen between
Ella Werner mad Vesta TUley And It
te not easy for any Individual to hold
the eye in this extensive exhibition of
a hundred men and women clothed
picturesquely and maneuvering pictor
ially in sons of dassltag magnificence
Money could hardly buy more that te
crowded Into this representation

There are actors famously good after
the opening night but notoriously bad
on that Important occasion Thomas Q
Seabrooke is one of them and at the
Introduction of Red Feather he
passed through an ordeal that was a
amnstas to the felons rounders as It
must have been painful As
always when facing an assemblage of
firstnighters he forgot the words of
his role although he had been in the
cast a few days out of town and of
course lie was funny for hJs failure
only as he was quite unable to utilize
any of his own or the authors ideas
for comic demeanor as a political con-
spirator who serves his cause by be-
coming the head waiter at an inn He
was so aimless In his efforts that the
prompter could not guide him and he
led his companions astray by omitting
cues He had to read the verses of one
of his songs from a bill of fare which
his part permitted him to carry Some
cynics said that night that poor Sea
brooke was drunk but he wasnt and
some critics said next day that the
fault was in his role but that was an-
other error It was merely a case of
that stage fright which here and there
an actor suffers at every appearsnoa in
a new character The cleverest of them
are subject to it No doubt Seabrooke
will be worth next week the 300 which
I suppose he gets but on the opening
night he did at least that amount of
damage

One of the new plays Lights Of
Home calla for description because
Lottie Blair Parker wrote it and for
no other reason Mrs Parker was sim
ple natural idyllic with Way Down
East and again with Under Southern
SkiN but when she came from the
country into a big city she threw away
originality and plunged Into the muet
conventional and mechanical of melo

to
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¬
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drama Probably she took an order
for the job with rigid specifications
and had to turn out a cutart play for
cutprice theatres But all the same it
is a pity and I dont believe it is a ne-
cessity Why adhere any longer to the

for pieces to please the
multitude Why not discard It in favor
of something ingeniously American A
good young man is defrauded of his
estate by his bad brother he is falsely
accused of forgery by employer he
runs away from arrest and leaves his
girlwife to be beset by the brother

little boy iskidnaped by a ruffian
in that same brothers employ and on
the return of the fugitive as a sailor

steamer chances upon a rowboat
from which the child has just been
murderously thrown so toat there may-
be a sensational scene of rescue But
wait a bit Those are not all the repeti
tions of what been put tote thes
cheap plays these twenty years with
hardly any variation There to a stolen
will to be a subvfllaln i

and Inebriate blackmails the
rich and wellgroomed boss villain and-
a second subvillain the cringing

commits forgeries under durance-
I admit that Mrs Parke is better in
diction than most of the authors of this
low grade of theatrical fiction and that
she blends some new little bits of Inci
dent Into the mass of stale old matter
But she 1 capable of good originality
and those who induced her to produce
trash should be convinced by plenty-
of positive proof that the populace
likes real dramatic merit if only it be
plain and clear for easy comprehension

The audiences at these decadent play
are no longer Impressed seriously by
them There Is no interest of suspense
in the stories or of surprise in the sit-
uations The heroes and the heroines-
are belittled to nothingness in many of
the scenes by low comedians of both
sexes Because the people laugh at the
clownish antics and yell at the mock
heroics the manager shouldnt let the
noise convince a more effec-
tive kind of play for the rabble might
be obtained If he watches the same
laughing and yelling crowd after the
curtain goes down on a sensational

he will see that most of the faces
bear smiles of infcredullty and derision
Too severe on MnvParker all this de-
nunciation Havent I praised her for
original ability Why shouldnt she be
trounced when she misbehaves with her
talent

Maude Adams has marked the the-
atrical week with a great performanc-
eS has Forbes Robertson but his Is a

of what has done in
while hers is a surpri
Can you conceive of Miss

a capricious wilful passionate Spanish
girt She is that In
of Jose and if there is any lingering
doubt that her leadership ef American
actresses has much by
dramatic genius as by a bewitching per-
sonality it now
was orated representing-
the Italian Juliet in her own her
French was not admired without
reserve and in the English Babble alfne
did the minority go over to the majority-
in unanimous approval Now as
the
bravely into conventional-
ity has not become the sole
recognized type of the girl of but

agalrt Is the whether
unusualness error art The

that audience wttd with
That was an affectionate wel
come to one who had been absent and III
two years Of worse there was out
breaking on her in
health and strength But the professional

trol cf their brains went to the
of praise their puMica-
ttoas next day So am but one among
W009 who by the description i-

to coonr as well as to dote on
warts

here is a
girl who goes to Madrid light-

hearted yet with a dread of mens pas-
sion born of her childhood memory of
her fathers brutal perfidy to her
She is resolved to love only her fond

Sebasttano wooes her In honest ardor
she teases and rebuffs him not alone
through the fear which her fathers cru-
elties has Implanted in her but for the
further she has witnessed-
the pitiful sufferings of a maiden who
died unrequited of this same
arena idol of the hour Sebsstiano with I

stands her during half of the play
and resolutely urges spit Convinced
at length that 1s heartless he de-
nounces her for cruel coquette anc
oults Spain In his absence she finds
that she has a heart and that It is break-
ing for him The end is her agonized
avowal of her love as he lies wounded
nearly to death Neither while truss Ad-
ams is depicting the earlier coquetries of

tar she to in the stresses of
deep emotion later do think of Car
mens affair with a matador You feel
no Inclination to measure tins fascinating
Lv strange Spaniard by the familiar oae
This is an altogether new creature to
forgive when she flouts her worthy suit
or to pity when her
deservedly miserable and to rejoice over

comes to hr She te
thoroughly Spanish too though her hair
Is brown her face isnt swarthy her
manner Isnt sensual nor her dancing
wanton and the fragrance of her rows
Is not tainted in your imagination by the
garlic which as a senorita she must be
presumed have eaten All the charm

I which she baa ever exerted on you is in
this performance but have never-

I seen ner do powerfully passionate
which her Pepita triumph

ant
Prances Hodgson Burnett writer of
The of Jose sat at the

front of a box on the night and
was generally recognized yet no voice
was to call her out and that was
a new experience t for her explainable by
Miss Adams absorption of interest
Burnetts drama te uncommon in theme
masterful in its creation of Pepita of
Sebastian and of the fondly

brother Jose fairly skill
ful In construction and as ex
cellent
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LUDBNS 1DBNTHOL
COUGH DROPS

Give instant relief Sold everywhere-
Salt Lake Candy Co agents

PttUburg Pa Nov 14 The threat
ened lockout by tM Builder Exchange
league against all crafts affiliated with
the Building Trades council became ef-
fective today throwing 1000 men out
of employmeut With the 2000 men on
sympathetic strikes 10000 are now idle
If the sympathetic strikes are not called

number of men In the lockout win be
increased to 20000

Has it ever occurred to you
that any real good Tea
like Tree be
found unless its Tree

II IS 0
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Look Over These BargainsTH-

EY WILL CERTAINLY INTEREST YOU

MAIN STREET

t

I 241

One kind Is when ache and
pain all over and have a bad cold

head

JSMPs Gfd Tabletsw-
ill cure that kind of a cold in two
days

The other kind of a cold Is when
your lungs pain you Your
feels spire and you have that
hacking cough all day and night
HILLS TAR HOREHOUND AND
WILD CHERRY with a little mu
riate of Ammonia will cure you in
a few days Sc a bottle

F J

Family Chemists

Cor oppos Postofitce

The fact that we havent said
anything about the prescription de-

partment for the last few days
doesnt meta that we havent kept
It ap to the same standard
Theres not a single Vro cHptlon
compounded here but has the most
careful Inspection and of
of our well Qualified clerks it will
contain the exact drugs your doc
tor orders and if you want it de-

livered eta own corps of messen
sera will do that
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Three Daily Trains

Over the

UNION PACIFIC
MILWAUKEE ST

LINE

Carry Through
Standard Sleepers

Toifrist Sleepers
and Clair Cars-

C S WILLIAMS Commercial Agent Chicago Mi-

lwaukee St Paul Railway
106 West Second South St Salt Lake Utah

UTAH MINING MACHINERY
AND SUPPLY CO

224 and 226 South
West Temple
IngersollSergeant Drill Co

Steam Electric and Gasoline Hoits-
Ro bllng Steel Wire Rope

Pressure Regulators and Steam Trays
Mining Cars and Ore Buckets

Mining Supplies
UTAH mm MACHINERY SUffLY Of

d E GAUGHER Manager
Telephone Ho 303
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